Asia in 2016. It is caused by a fungal pathogen, Magnaporthe oryzae Triticum (MoT) pathotype. In this review, we focused on the current status of the wheat blast in regard to host, pathogen, and environment. Despite the many efforts to control the disease, it expanded to neighboring regions including India, the world's second largest wheat producer. However, the disease occurrence has definitely decreased in quantity, because of many farmers chose to grow alternate crops according to the government's directions. Bangladesh government planned to introduce blast resistant cultivars but knowledges about genetics of resistance is limited. The genome analyses of the pathogen population revealed that the isolates caused wheat blast in Bangladesh are genetically close to a South American lineage of Magnaporthe oryzae. Understanding the genomes of virulent strains would be important to find target resistance genes for wheat breeding. Although the drier winter weather in Bangladesh was not favorable for development of wheat blast before, recent global warming and climate change are posing an increasing risk of disease development. Bangladesh outbreak in 2016 was likely to be facilitated by an extraordinary warm and humid weather in the affected districts before the harvest season. Coordinated international collaboration and steady financial supports are needed to mitigate the fearsome wheat blast in South Asia before it becomes a catastrophe.
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Keywords : disease control, genomics, India, Pyricularia oryzae, wheat blast Handling Editor : Lee, Jungkwan Increasing rate of emerging fungal diseases in crop plants is a serious threat to food and nutritional security of increasing population in the world (Fisher et al., 2012; Pennisi, 2010) . One of the striking examples is the new emergence and re-emergence of blast disease which is caused by distinct pathotypes of a filamentous fungus Magnaporthe oryzae (Igarashi et al., 1986; Inoue et al., 2017) . In February 2016, Bangladesh was reported as the first Asian country having an outbreak of worrisome wheat blast disease caused by a South American lineage of a hemibiotrophic filamentous fungus Magnaporthe oryzae Triticum (MoT) pathotype (Callaway, 2016; Islam et al., 2016; Malaker et al., 2016) . Before that occurrence, wheat blast disease has been observed only in the countries in South America (Igarashi et al., 1986; Kohli et al., 2011) and in a single spike of wheat in an experimental plot in Kentucky in the USA . Through the first emergence in Bangladesh, the wheat blast entered into Asia which is the (photo generously provided by Sunita Mahapatra, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, India, (C) Typical eye-shaped lesions and dark gray spots on a severely diseased wheat leaf, (D) Severe blast-affected shriveled and pale wheat seeds cv. Prodip, (E) Clearing of a severely blast affected field of wheat in Chuadanga, Bangladesh by burning (see a video clip at https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=EmL5YM0kIok).
Wheat Blast in Bangladesh: The Current Situation and Future Impacts 3 the fear of farmers who experienced wheat blast in 2015-6 season. The total blast-affected area was also dramatically reduced from 15,442 in 2015-6 to 19.6 hectares in 2016-7. This dramatic decrease in incidence of the disease was not only due to the decrease in area of wheat cultivation but also linked with the drier environment (no rainfall during reproductive stage of wheat). The development of wheat blast disease is favored by higher temperature by higher temperature (18-30°C) coupled with high humidity (wetting of plants for at least 10 h due to rain or dew fall) (Cardoso et al., 2008) .
Furthermore, intensive inspection, surveillance and management strategies adopted by the government of Bangladesh with international partners also played a role in the decreased spread of disease and crop loss of wheat in the following years after the first devastating emergence of wheat blast. In both cropping seasons (2015-6 and 2016-7) in Bangladesh, major symptoms associated with wheat blast was completely or partially bleached (dead) spikes ( Fig. 2A) . Complete or partial bleaching of the spike above the point of infection resulted in no grain or shrivelled grain which ultimately severely affected the yield of wheat (Fig.  2B ). In the blast affected plants, typical eye-shaped necrotic lesions with grey centres in the relatively older leaves were also commonly found (Fig. 2C) . After the first emergence of the disease, both Bangladesh and Indian government decided to burn the affected crop ( Fig. 2D ) but burning is not a solution as the disease is spread to a large geographic area where they might be settled on many alternative hosts.
India, the neighbouring country of Bangladesh, is the second largest wheat producer in the world. India is geographically bordered by five severely blast affected districts (hot spots) viz. Kushtia, Meherpur, Chuadanga, Jhenaidah and Jessore of Bangladesh (Islam et al., 2016) . In 2016, no occurrence of wheat blast disease was reported in the West Bengal of India (Sadat and Choi, 2017) . However, the emergence of wheat blast was observed on about 1,000 hectares of the wheat fields in Murshidabad and Nadia districts of West Bengal in February, 2017 (https://bit. ly/2HtIVcs and https://bit.ly/2AqhcdA; Last accessed: Jan. 9, 2019). Such spread of wheat blast disease to new areas was predicted by the researchers considering the air and seed-borne natures of the blast fungus. Although there is no official report on occurrence of the disease, the Indian government had banned wheat cultivation ('wheat holiday') near the border line (~2,200 km) and restricted the movement of wheat grains from the infected area (https:// bit.ly/2JcE9nK, Last accessed: Jan. 9, 2019). It seems a good strategy to reduce the inoculum potential for further rapid spread to new wheat cultivation area although the blast fungus has several alternative hosts to establish in a contaminated area.
Taken together, the answer to our first question is that wheat blast is spreading to both inside and outside of Bangladesh. It is now clear that the wheat blast disease is well established in at least one country (Bangladesh) in Asia. Disease occurrence has definitely decreased in quantity, number of location and size of infected area. However, new occurrence of infection observed in the new region indicates loopholes in the control and spread of the wheat blast. Therefore, the financial support of the governments of both Bangladesh and India should continue to promote research and surveillance to mitigate this fearsome disease of this major food crop. The quarantines and surveillance activities should especially be strengthened and keep continuing until the development of an effective management strategy by research against this worrisome plant disease. As this killer of wheat is moving, rapid development of effective management practices including development of blast resistant variety using modern biotechnological approaches including genome editing is needed before it becomes catastrophic. Reduction in funding for disease management and surveillance, if any, can lead to the re-occurrence of wheat blast on a larger scale as the pathogen has already been established in a large area.
Our second question was whether fearsome wheat blast disease can be managed or not. In plant pathology, disease occurs when three factors such as a host, a pathogen, and a favourable environment are in a place. One of the most effective immediate control strategies of the disease may be obtained by not growing wheat in the contaminated districts and nearby areas. However, it seems not a feasible approach for several reasons: (i) 100% of the farmers may not follow/accept this advice because this issue is related to their livelihood, food habit, and/or family income; (ii) if there is no profitable alternate crop to wheat; (iii) as the pathogen can spread through wind from alternative hosts and contaminated seeds, the chances of outbreak of disease in new areas cannot be ruled out; and (iv) if wheat is a major food crop for the small-holder farmers. To promote this strategy, governments of Bangladesh and India may offer an incentive or subsidy to the farmers to cultivate alternative suitable crops instead of wheat for few years. The government should also suggest suitable alternate crops for blast-contaminated regions and ensure availability of necessary inputs for cultivating those crops. Obviously, such a decision/policy may force to increase wheat import as the country (Bangladesh) has increasing deficit in wheat supply. Since 2015, wheat import in Bangladesh has been increasing sharply, and the country ranks 4 th highest wheat importer in the world in 2018 (online, 2018) . This indicates that the food security about wheat is at stake. The most important strategy for the mitigation of wheat blast is the development of resistant varieties against wheat blast. Although there is no proven wheat blast resistant commercial variety, however, promising results have been achieved by many researchers during resistance assessment of wheat genotypes/lines against the blast fungus. The cultivars, like Milan, Caninde 1``S``, and BR8 showed considerable resistance against wheat blast (Ha et al., 2016) . Another report mentioned that the same cultivar, Milan, is used for breeding programs to produce resistant varieties such as Paragua CIAT, Sausal CIAT, CD 116, Caninde 1, and Milan3/Atila/Cimmyt3 (Kohli et al., 2011; Marangoni et al., 2013) . The Wheat Atlas database revealed that some released varieties in India (MACS-6478 and DBW-88), but none in Bangladesh, are based on Milan (http://wheatatlas. org/varieties). In addition, a new variety, BARI Gom 33 (BAW1260), which had shown resistance against wheat blast even in the field assay, was recently developed by the former Wheat Research Centre (WRC) in Bangladesh (Personal Communication with N.C.D. Barma). Other varieties, BRS 201, BRS229, MGS3 Brilhante, and BR24 are also shown to be resistant against wheat blast (Maciel, 2011; Marangoni et al., 2013) . Wheat cultivation using those resistant genotype-based varieties will be helpful for preventing the spread of wheat blast in Asia. However, development of a commercial variety through classical breeding obviously takes several (5-10) years.
Researchers have found several resistance genes (R genes) which may enable plants to be resistant to wheat blast pathogens. Although several germplasms and advanced lines displayed high level of resistance against wheat blast in the laboratory and greenhouse environments (Table 1) , deployment of them in the field evaluation especially during blast epidemic year in South America was found mostly ineffective. Some R genes were found temperature-sensitive. For example, the wheat cultivar containing Rmg7 was not effective against MoT isolate Br47, when the cultivar was grown at high temperatures such as 26 o C (Inoue et al., 2017) . In addition, the resistance provided by the 2NS translocation had been overcome by aggressive isolate B71. However, there might be hope in the strategy of combining multiple R genes. Wang et al. (2018) recently screened 520 wheat cultivars and found that a cultivar, GR119, was highly resistant to the MoT isolate Br47. They identified that the resistance was caused by synergistic effect of two R genes, Rmg8 and RmgGR119. Introgression of these two-novel blast resistant genes to the commercial cultivars of wheat may be one of the option for Bangladesh and India. The biggest challenge in development of wheat blast-resistant cultivars through classical breeding is that it requires longer time (5-10 years) and enough blast resistant genetic resources. Therefore, application of genome editing technologies such as CRISPR/Cas9 technique would be useful tools for the development of blast resistant wheat (Haque et al., 2018) . It could be done by either stacking of R genes or deletion or disruption of susceptible genes or transcription factors in the genome of a commercial cultivar (Nekrasov et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2016) . The latter approach would result in non-transgenic mutated wheat which could readily be released to the practical application without following strict biosafety guidelines (Haque et al., 
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Albanian wheat accession GR119 Triticum isolate Br48 Not identified Wheat Blast in Bangladesh: The Current Situation and Future Impacts 5 2018; Langner et al., 2018) . As susceptible genes in wheat have not been well characterized, the characterized orthologous S-genes of rice could be targeted for genome editing (Haque et al., 2018) . In that case, pleotropic effect may affect the yield of the genome edited wheat. However, mutagenesis of wheat using CRISPR/Cas9 could be a faster approach for development of novel blast resistant wheat.
To ease the complication in transformation of wheat, a new targeted mutagenesis in wheat microspores using CRISPR/ Cas9 has recently been established . A strategy of introducing blast-resistance genes from wild wheat progenitors proposed by Wulff and Dhugga (2018) could also be helpful for rapid development of elite cultivars to confer multilayered disease resistance. The second factor for disease development is about a pathogen. The wheat blast pathogen belongs to the Magnaporthe oryzae (= Pyricularia oryzae) species complex, which contains several host-specific subgroups. The MoT is distinguished from M. oryzae Oryza pathotype (MoO) in pathogenicity (Kato et al., 2000) . MoT develops disease lesions on wheat and Triticum spp. and Aegilop spp., while MoO did on rice and other grasses. There is no report of host jump of M. oryzae from rice to wheat or vice-versa (Maciel et al., 2014) . In Bangladesh and India, wheat blast strains (MoT) are now co-occurring with the destructive rice blast (MoO) pathogen in the same areas/land, raising the possibility of genetic exchange between these destructive pathogens. Phylogenomic analyses using 2193 orthologs revealed that wheat blast isolates that caused severe outbreak in 2016 were closely related to the wheat infecting isolates from Brazil (PY0925 and BR32) (Islam et al., 2016) . Another analysis using 2,682 orthologs suggested they are closer to the Bolivian strain B71 than the Brazilian isolate PY0925 (Gladieux et al., 2017) . A recent sequence analysis revealed that both Bolivian and Bangladesh isolates have the similar genotypic structure (Atc type or allele) in the avirulence gene, PWT3, where multiple transposable elements have been inserted (Inoue et al., 2017) . These evidences clearly indicate that the pathogens were not evolved with a host plant in Asian region but they came forcibly from South American countries likely through wheat trade (Ceresini et al., 2018) .
Combination of both R genes in a host plant and avirulence (Avr) gene in a pathogen lead to hypersensitive reaction, that is, no disease development in the plant. In case of the PWT3 avirulence gene, M. oryzae Avena pathotype (MoA) contains the PWT3 gene which interacts with the Rwt3 gene (R gene). Avena sativa (oat) doesn't have the R gene, leading to disease development while no disease occurs in Triticum aestivum (wheat) having the Rwt3 gene (Inoue et al., 2017) . Inoue et al. (2017) revealed that Bolivian and Bangladesh isolates have the non-functional PWT3 gene and the wheat cultivar having the Rwt3 gene is no more helpful in inducing resistance against most MoT strains (Inoue et al., 2017) . To introduce an effective R gene into wheat cultivars, its corresponding Avr gene should exist in the MoT population. This is why population genetics for monitoring avirulence genes in the MoT population is important for breeding. Wang et al. (2018) found that Avr-Rmg8 gene existed in 15 selected Brazilian isolates and Bangladesh isolate (No. 12), suggesting that introduction of Rmg8 might be effective among most MoT strains .
The application of chemical fungicide is a cost-effective and easy way to reduce the inoculum size of pathogens. Seed treatments with fungicide will be helpful for eliminating the seed-borne infection. Because wheat blast symptoms appear mainly on the spikes, fungicides combining triazoles with strobilurins have been suggested to control the disease (Kohli et al., 2011) . However, development of resistance against fungicides is another challenging issue for chemical control of the disease. The resistance of wheat blast pathogen to strobilurin fungicides (quinoneoutside inhibitors) increased from 36% of Brazilian populations in 2005 to 90% in 2012 (Castroagudín et al., 2015) . Alternatively, combination of silicon or phosphite with fungicide treatment reduced disease on the spikes (Pagani et al., 2014) . Discovery of a more effective fungicide with novel mode of action is warranted. Recently, plant probiotic bacteria isolated from wheat and rice seeds belonging to the genus Bacillus have shown high potential to control wheat blast disease both in vitro and in vivo (Surovy et al., 2017) . Considering the eco-friendly nature and rich in biosynthesis of diverse antimicrobial compounds, Bacillus plant probiotic bacteria could be an alternative to the environmentally hazardous synthetic fungicide (Dutta et al., 2018) . As M. oryzae is efficient to jump from one grass host to another (Inoue et al., 2017) and can spread through various ways including trade and wind, a reliable and cost-effective diagnostic tool is needed to monitor this pandemic pathogen at the genotype level. Pieck et al. (2017) recently reported a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay diagnostic for development of Triticum pathotype specific marker to overcome limitations of ITS primers (Pieck et al., 2017) . The assay is based on MoT3 primers from the MGG_02337 gene annotated as a short chain dehydrogenase. However, a recent study revealed that MoT3 assay could not reliably distinguish between wheat and rice blast isolates from Bangladesh based on DNA amplification experiments (Gupta et al., 2018) . Further effort is needed to develop a convenient diagnostic tool for detection of wheat blast in suspected seed lot, asymptomatic plant and alternative hosts.
Weather conditions are critical factors for the development of wheat blast disease. Global warming has been found to fuel the occurrence and development of wheat blast disease. Increased temperature correlated to reduction in wheat production at the wheat-cultivating areas (Asseng et al., 2015) . Several reports predicted that temperature is rising in Bangladesh, especially during winter season (Hossain and da Silva, 2012) . Average winter temperatures were ranged from 18.5 ± 0.7°C in December to 21.0 ± 0.9°C in February in Bangladesh (from 1950 to 1998) (Miah et al., 2014) . As winter temperature rises in Bangladesh and India, the productivity of wheat is expected to drop (Asseng et al., 2015) . Moreover, because this fungal pathogen favours the temperature ranged from 20°C to 30°C, occurrence of wheat blast will increase, leading to increased yield loss of wheat (Cardoso et al., 2008) .
In South America, severe epidemics occurred in the humid and warmer regions like Bolivia, Paraguay and north-eastern Argentina (Kohli et al., 2011) . In the northern Paraná state in Brazil, major outbreaks occurred under the uncommonly humid and warm weather . In the growth chamber experiment, wheat blast occurred at least 10 hours wet period of spikes (Cardoso et al., 2008) . Analysis of weather data collected from the Bangladesh Meteorological Department shows that the temperature rise occurred in all the regions in 2016 mainly due to increase in minimum temperature by 1.8-6.5°C compared to 2011-15 (Fig. 3A) . Such warming up coupled with rainfall at the flowering time likely contributed to the outbreak of the epidemics in the wheat blast affected districts in Bangladesh. Those regions had rainfall (up to 35 mm) with warm temperature (min. 18-23°C, max. 21-28°C) in the second and fourth week of February in 2016. The rainfall with subsequent heavy dew in following couple of days likely to kept plants wet enough to be conducive for high sporulation and severe infection. In contrast, wheat blast did not occur in Dinajpur, Rangpur, and many other districts. Those districts had no rainfall although temperature was higher during the heading stage of wheat in 2016. Although heavy dew falls were seen in some areas but almost no rainfall was occurred during the similar growth stage of The temperature anomaly indicates a departure of monthly mean temperature from long-term average, and therefore a positive anomaly means that the observed temperature was warmer than the long-term average value. Figures were generated based on the NOAA global surface temperature anomaly dataset, produced by the United States National Center of Environmental Information in 2018 (Smith et al., 2008) . (B) Calculation of the modified DFI (day favouring infection) index for the wheat blast-infected regions in 2016. To estimate infection risk for the wheat blast disease, we adopted the DFI index by Fernandes et al. (2017) as an infection risk proxy, which was modified based on the availability of weather variables from the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, version 2 (MERRA-2) climate data (Gelaro et al., 2017) . Daily maximum temperature and precipitation variables of the MERRA-2 for 2015-2018 were extracted from eight overlapping grids over the target districts of Bangladesh (latitudes 22° 49' 43.5468'' N to 24° 21' 48.258'' N and longitudes 88° 33' 29.8224'' E to 89° 43' 42.294'' E) , where severe wheat blast epidemics were reported in 2016. The modified DFI index is the number of days with maximum temperature > 23°C and rainfall > 0.1 mm for the period of January to February.
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Several prediction models were proposed for wheat blast (Cardoso et al., 2008; Fernandes et al., 2017) . The models used climate data such as temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, and solar radiation, and calculated values contributing to development of wheat blast (inoculum potential, spore cloud, and day favouring infection (DFI)). We used the model to calculate DFI of the blast-affected area in Bangladesh from 2015 to 2018 . The DFI in 2016 was much higher than those in the other years (Fig. 3B) , emphasizing the impact of weather on the outbreak. Such prediction based on climate data can be an efficient way to determine times and locations for surveillance and monitoring. In addition, Mottaleb and coworkers used a climate analogue model to find vulnerable regions of wheat blast in Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan (Mottaleb et al., 2018) . The authors also used those data to estimate potential economic loss when the disease might occur. Bangladesh and Indian governments can use these prediction models to prepare the national budget for surveillance and control of the wheat blast disease.
What impacts will be on the food security of Bangladesh and India? Consumption of wheat in South Asia has steadily been increasing since the green revolution in 1960s (Mottaleb et al., 2018) . As the population of this region is predicted to significantly increase by about 65% by the year 2050, the demand of staple foods, particularly wheat, must be increased. Bangladesh is one of the good examples for this. Wheat was introduced as an alternative winter crop to meet the food requirements (Hossain and da Silva, 2012) and becomes second major crop (3% of total cereal consumption) (Sadat and Choi, 2017) . While average wheat production per year was 1.15 million MT (metric tonne) for the last decade, the demand for wheat was 5.35 million MT, which is 4.7-fold higher than the supply. The demand increased dramatically especially in last five years and reached 6.68 million MT/year on average. Now Bangladesh becomes the world top five wheat-importing country and its food security for wheat is endangered. Moreover, wheat production is expected to be stuck or reduced for several years because wheat cultivation areas in the blast affected areas were reduced. The recent increase in wheat demand is due to not only the outbreak of wheat blast, but also change in dietary preferences. Prices of mostly imported wheat and wheat flour have increased strongly in recent months (Since July 2017) (http://www.fao.org/giews/countrybrief/country.jsp?code=BGD). According to the Global Information and Early Warning System of FAO, the recent price hike is linked to increased domestic consumption due to option of farmers to boro rice and contraction of wheat planting in blast contaminated districts. Long term plans to meet this requirement should be derived by the Bangladesh government.
India's situation is a little bit different. It has produced sufficient wheat for its domestic consumption for long time. Because the production of the West Bengal state accounts for only 1.24% of total wheat production of India, yield loss caused by the decreased cultivation would not be serious (http://dwd.dacnet.nic.in/wheat_prod1/area_ prod.htm). The Indian government's restriction for wheat cultivation in West Bengal was appropriate. However, any further spread of wheat blast into major wheat growing areas in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan could be catastrophic. In Bolivia, wheat production dropped to 37,750 ton in 1999 from 120,414 ton in 1997 (ca. 69% yield loss) due to severe outbreak of wheat blast (Mottaleb et al., 2018) . A recent study indicates that 60% of wheat producing areas in South Asia are vulnerable to wheat blast infection (Mottaleb et al., 2018) . In case of Bangladesh, wheat blast-vulnerable area is 65% of the wheat cultivated area. It appears from that study that about 7 million hectares of wheat growing areas in Bangladesh, Pakistan and India are still under the threat of blast outbreak. Spread of wheat blast pathogen in those areas causes serious crop loss that results in higher import of wheat to mitigate the increasing demand. The price of wheat will be increased, followed by the reduced purchasing capacity of the people which can ultimately affect the food and nutritional security in the entire region.
Breeding a resistant cultivar is an urgent need. Breeders should take into account of resistance to blast in addition to rust or blight. Unfortunately, strong resistance to one disease (e.g. wheat blast) might cause strong susceptibility to another disease (e.g. Fusarium head blight) (Ha et al., 2016) . Resistant cultivar might lose high yield or good taste. For example, in Bolivia, moderately susceptible cultivar, Motacu, was preferred over the Milan genotypebased resistant cultivar, Sausal (Vales et al., 2018) . This is because farmers wanted other traits that Motacu has such as drought tolerance and resistance to rust and blight. Novel approaches such as genome editing for blast resistant wheat or biological control of wheat blast by plant probiotics are needed. As the Bangladesh government seems technology-friendly and favours the application of advanced biotechnology (e.g., GM technology) in agriculture, either mutagenesis of wheat using CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing or stacking of wheat blast resistant genes would have the excellent chance of halting the spread of the pathogen in South Asia (Wulff and Dhugga, 2018) . Another concern is the obvious genome evolution of the imported MoT in South Asia which may complicate its 8 future management. Continuous monitoring is required to understand genetics of MoT population in Bangladesh and India. Therefore, development of a convenient molecular diagnostic tool is needed for monitoring and surveillance of wheat blast. Now again we realized disease outbreak is not only a problem in one country but also a global issue for all the residents on earth. Physical border line has no meaning for microbial pathogens. For a rapid mitigation of this new enemy of a major food crop, a concerted global effort is needed through practicing open data sharing and open science approaches. In addition, both short and longterm research plans to counteract the wheat blast should be formulated by the national governments and the global research communities.
